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INSPECTION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

On April 10, 1977, Indian Point Unit No. 2 was shutdown and 

a steam generator inspection was performed in compliance with 

Amendment No. 23 to the Facility Operating License DPR-26.  

The inspection that was performed completed the program that 

was outlined in the letter of February 22, 1977 from Mr.  

William J. Cahill, Jr. to Mr. Karl R. Goller and satisfied 

the additional requirements set forth in the letter of March 

22, 1977 from Mr. Robert W. Reid to Mr. Cahill. This steam 

generator inspection program included the following: 

1. 'Steamf 'Generat'or Eddy Current Examination 

Eddy Current examinations were performed on 

the hot leg tubes of steam generator Nos. 21 and 

22. Approximately 12 percent of the tubes in these 

two steam generators were examined. The inspection 

included tubes in rows two through five and tubes 

in peripheral hard spot zones. Tubes in row one 

were not inspected because all the tubes in row 

one in steam gen erators 21, 22, 23, and 24, were 

plugged during the unit's construction phase when 

modifications were made to the water box divider 

plates.  

During the eddy current examinations, if 

any tube did not permit passage of the standard 

700 mil eddy current probe, smaller probes were 

inserted in the tube until passage of the probe 

was achieved.
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2. Lower Support Plate Inspection 

Using the six inch handhole above the tube sheet 

of numbers 21 and 22 steam generators, visual and 

photographic examinations of the lower support plates 

were made. Where feasible, higher support plates were 

also photographed through the flow slots in the lower 

support plates.  

3. Top Support Plate Inspection of Steam Generator No. 22 

The innermost or row number one steam generator 

tube U-bends and the flow slots in the top support 

platen were inspected in steam generator no. 22. A 

borescope was utilized to make tfiese observation 

through the "hillside port" provided in the steam 

generator shell.
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RESULTS OF THE IN@CTION 0 

1. Results of Top Support Plate Inspection of Steam Generator N2o 22.  

Flow slots in this top support plate were measured 

and photographed during the November 1976 steam generator 

inspection program. As reported in the attachments to 

the November 18, 1976 letter from Mr. Carl L. Newman of 

Con Edison, to Mr. Robert W. Reid of the NRC, the 
results of this inspection indicated no departure from 

straightness in the flow slots beyond the variations 

expected in a flame-cut edge.  

The inspection of this top support plate performed 

during this April, 1977 outage indicates that there has 

been no change in the flow slot width. The flow slots 

still show no discernible "hour-glassing". The photographs 

included in Attachment B to this letter demonstrate 

this lack of "hour-glassing".  

2. Lower Support Plate Inspection Results 

Inspections of the first (bottom) tube support 
plate and flow slots for steam generator numbers 21 and 
22 were performed during the first refueling outage at 
Indian Point Unit No. 2 in 1976. The results of these 

examinations indicated that some flow slot "hour
glassing" existed, averaging about 1/8 inch. This 
represents only about 5% of the flow slot width.
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Reinspection of these first support plates in 

steam generator numbers 21 and 22 during this April, 

1977 unit outage indicated that the flow slots remained 

substantially unchanged.  

3. InterMediate SupportPlate Inspection Results 

Flow slots in upper support plates in steam generator 

number 21 and 22 were examined for the first time during 

this April, 1977 unit outage. Some apparent "hour-glassing" 

was observed in photographs taken of the third and fourth 

support plates of the steam generators, however, this 

"hour-glassing" was no greater than that which was observed 

in one of the flow slots of a lower-most support plate.  

Although these photographs contained sigificant distortion 

due to distance, camera angle, and shadows created by the 

lighting, measurements taken from the photographs indicated 

the maximum "hour-glassing" did not exceed 3/4 inch total 

slot width reduction.  

4. Eddy Current Examination Results 

Average dent size in the tubes of steam generator 

numbers 21 and 22 was not substantially different from 

that which was measured as part of the inspections performed 

during the unit's first refueling outage in 1976. No 

dent depth change was measurable in the so-called "soft" 

region where the majority of tube/support plate intersections 

are located. Some increase in denting was measured in a 

few tubes in the so-called "hard spot" areas.
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In the hard spot areas, eight tubes in steam 

generator number 21 and three tubes in steam generator 

number 22 did not permit passage of the standard 700 

mil eddy current probe. In five of the eight tubes in 

steam generator number 21, a 675 mul probe was passed 

through the tubes. In the remaining six tubes, a 610 

mil probe was passed through the tubes. The largest 

dent measured in these eleven tubes by eddy current technique 

was 13 mils. Apparently, therefore,.irregularity in 

the tube diameter rather than concentric denting was 

contributing in some cases to the inability to pass the 

standard 700 mnil eddy current probe.
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CONC LU SIONS 

In conclusion there is no evidence of significant 

steam generator degradation as found at other facilities.  

The inspection demonstrated that the Indian Point Unit No. 2 

steam generators are acceptable for continued service.
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Figure 2 

No. 2 Flow Slot 
(view from below)

F igure 
No. 2 FTTw Slot 
(view from above)
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Number 22 Steam Generator 
Top Support Plate 

April , 1977 Inspection
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Figure 4 
1os. 1, 2 and 3 Flow Slot 
(view from above)

Figure 3 

No. 3 Flow Slot 
(view from above)
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Number 22 Steam Generator 
Top Support Plate 

April $ 1977 Inspection



William J. Cahill. Jr 
Vice President 0 

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.  
4 Irving Place. New York. N Y 10003 
Telephone (212) 460-3819 

May 2, 1977

Re: Indian Point Unit Nos. 1,2 & 3 

~ OCKE FLE.~r~jyDocket Nos.. 50-3,50-247 550-286 

Mr. James P. O'Reilly, Director 
Office of Inspection and Enforcement 
Region 1 2-\ 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission .
631 Park Avenue 
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406 

Dear Mr. O'Reilly: 

'This letter is being sent to you for information pur
poses and under the format of a 30-day report as specified 
in Section 5.6.2.1.b of Appendix B (Environmental Technical 
Specifications Requirements) to the Facility Operating 
Licenses for Indian Point Units 1, 2 and 3.  

A sampling station for air particulates and radioiodine 
listed in our Environmental Radiological Monitoring Program 
for Indian Point Station, located at the. Standard Brands 
plant and designated as Point #2 in Table 4.2-2 of the above 
Technical Specifications, was discontinued as an air sampling 
station as of April 6, 1977. The reason for removal of the 
station from our monitoring network is the shutdown and 
relocation of the Standard Brands plant. In addition, the 
thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLD) located at the Standard 
Brands plant were removed for the same reason. In preparation 
for their move, Standard Brands disconnected most of their 
electric service on April 6 with the remainder of the plant 
being disconnected within two or three weeks.  

We are now evaluating various sites in the same area 
for feasibility of relocating the "Standard Brands" sampling 
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station and TLD.  
new location.

William J. 6ah: Vice President

copies to: Mr. Ben C. Rusche, Director 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555

Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
ATTN: Dr. Ernst Volgenau, Director (20 copies) 

Office of Inspection and Enforcement 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
ATTN: Mr. William G. McDonald, Director (2 copies) 

Office of Management Information and 
Program Control 

US. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555

Mr. George T. Berry 
General Manager and Chief Engineer 
Power Authority of the State of New York 

* 10 Columbus Circle 
* New York,'N.Y. 10019 

. .4.

We will inform you when we determine the 

Very truly, yours,


